JAF has a long history of manufacturing bearings dating back to 1946 when as, the Fujino Iron Works Co. Ltd, they started manufacturing bicycle parts in Sakai Japan. In 1960 under an agreement with SKF they started manufacturing FUJINO Brand ball bearings, and later, in 1963 registered the JAF brand in Japan.

Through superior technical capability and a flexible manufacturing system, JAF bearings are manufactured to the highest standards of the JIS and AFBMA. With production ranging in bore size of 8mm to 60mm, and output excess over 2 million pieces per year, JAF provides small lot top quality production of many common, special & made-to-order sizes.

Bearings Limited is an authorized, factory-direct distributor of JAF bearings, and maintains stock in a variety of common configurations for immediate shipment. The principal series are listed below:

- Double Row Ball Bearings (5200/5300)
- W200PP & W300PP Cartridge Bearings
- 63000, 62300 Series Cartridge Bearings
- Felt Seal Bearings (8500, 87500, 88000, WC87000, WC87500 WC88000)
- Self-Aligning Ball Bearings – 2200 2RS series
- Special Self Aligning Ball Bearings I71200, RL inch

The complete JAF Catalog is available at [www.bearingslimited.com/catalogs](http://www.bearingslimited.com/catalogs)